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University

wrestles with
campusWWE
SmackDown
BYBRANDON BECKHAM
News Reporter
An emergency meeting of the
Boise State Women's Center
Advisory Board convened Nov.
18 after concerned
members
learned the Boise State Pavilion
will host the World Wrestling
Entertainment
SmackDown,
Tuesday Nov. 25.
The Women's Center advisory
board consists of 13 members,
made up of students, faculty and
community members.
Women's Center coordinator
Melissa Wintrow said she was
embarrassed to learn that an institution of higher learning like
Boise State would allow an event
like the WWE to come to campus. "I would challenge people
to examine why they find it 'entertaining'
to see women disrobed, attacked and figuratively
raped in the middle of a cheering
crowd."
Wintrow said, "We've been devoting precious staff and monetary resources toward violence
prevention activities, including a
24-hour sexual assault response
tam. This event works against all
those efforts. It is one more roadblock to our success as a university in promoting a safe and
healthy learning community."
In opposition
and response
to the BSU Pavilion hosting
the WWE Smack Down performance, a video screening of
"Wrestling with Manhood" is being shown Monday; Nov. 24 at 3:
30 p.rn. in the Jordan A Ballroom '
of the Student Union Building.
Students, faculty and staff are
invited to watch the 50-minute
video.
Jackson Katz, founder of The
Mentor
Violence
Prevention
Foundation, is one of the creators
of "Wrestling with Manhood."
According to Katz, a decade of
research has revealed that depictions of violence in entertainment create a cultural climate in
which such behavior is accepted
as normal.
Executive
Director for the
BSU Pavilion Joyce Grimes said
that neither the university nor
The Pavilion is sponsoring the
event. The WWE leased the facility and direct all promotional
activities for the event. All lease
agreements are prepared by The
Pavilion and forwarded to the
vice-president
of finance and
administration
for legal review
and final approval.
"As an auxiliary we need to do
rentals to generate the revenue to
cover our overhead. Additionally,
as a public venue we do not discriminate against a show simply
because we don't agree with the
content. The patrons attending
this show view it as entertainment," Grimes said.
However, some critics blasted
the university's involvement in
bringing a WWE event to Boise.
"I'm kind of ashamed that

See Wrestling page 2
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lWice as nice
BSU wins again in Fresno
and moves to 18th in the
nation SPOrts - 6
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6-5 Georgia Tech vs. BSU
likely matchup in H-Bowl
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l!~~ECth~~
t~,!~~ding
crime on campus
News Reporter

In late October,
sheriff's
deputies
arrested
Marc R.
Goodrum as a suspect in the
theft of sixteen bicycles on or
near the Boise State campus.
Police are using the Goodrum
case as an example to urge students to make use of the campus bike registry.
Police began
an investigation into the case in early
October. At that time, authorities matched serial numbers
from a bike
taken from
Chaffee
Hall to one
sold
by
Goodrum
at an area
pawnshop.
Following
a combined
Investigative effort by Deputy Stercks
and Deputy Long of the Ada
CgUllty Sheriff's Office, pgli
successfully linked a total of 16
suspected thefts to Goodruni.
According to police reports,
Goodrum was arrested Oct. 31
on campus while riding a bike
that had been.reported as stolen
and was valued at over $1500.
Police charged Goodrum with
theft by receiving stolen property - a felony offense - as well
as a misdemeanor of providing
false information to an officer.
Investigators in this case attribute a large part of its success to the fact that they were
provided with the serial numbers of some the bikes that had
been stolen. According to deputies, this information
better
enabled them to identify and
quickly recover the lost property.
"In this case we really want
to get the point across that the
bike registry is of great assisGoodrum

len property,"
said Stercks.
"Whenever a bike is stolen,
the serial number is entered
into the police NCIC. Anytime
a pawnbroker enters information matching that description
into their computer-vas
they
are required by law--any stolen
property is quicklyflagged, We
can then recover it and return it
the rightful owner."
The campus bike registry is
a listing of owners along with
their bike's description and serial number. The registry is free '
to BSU students, faculty and
staff. Registration can be done
at the Ada County Sheriff's oncampus substation.
According to campus lawenforcement, theft is among the
leading criminal acts that take
place on campus. Boise State
campus
crime statistics
reveal that since 1999, the Boise
campus has seen over 200 reported cases of property related crimes. Police say that bike
locks are useful, but not always
tive.
"Locks and chains
aren't
always fail-safe. One of the
things that we would like to
get out to the BSU community
is that if you have a bike, have
the serial number documented.
This will increase the chances
of recovery immensely," said
Sgt. Olsen of the Ada County
Sheriff's Office.
Boise State students,
faculty and staff can register
their bikes anytime at the Ada
County
Sheriff's
substation.
The office is located at the corner of Lincoln and University.
For further information, please
call 426-1453.

FOT story ideas or comments,

contact ReporterBrandon Beckham:
arbitemewspaper@hotmail.com

Boise State hosts Homeland Security Conference
BY AMY OLSEN
News Reporter
The topic: security VII. freedom.
The experts: locally and nationally -renowned.
From
Nov, 20-21,
the
Homeland
Security
Conference
offered a time
where the Boise community
could ask questions of experts
on the USA PATRIOT Act and
the Department of Homeland
Security.
Hosted
by the
Student
Programs
Board,
featured
speakers Boise Police Chief
Don Pierce, ACLU President
Nadine Strossen, Boise Fire
Battalion Chief Bruce Rankin
and FBI Counter Terrorism
Force member Danny Coulson
spoke about the controversial
issue of safety vs. freedom.
"We wanted
this to be
a sounding board for students and faculty," said Ryan
McDaniel,
SPB
Lectures
Coordinator.

"I don't want the headlines
Denver got," he said. Denver
DAY 1
police had profiled several
According
to Pierce, the
individuals
who had later
Patriot Act is "misunderstood"
been found to have no links
and was hastily thrown toto terrorism in the post-Sept.
gether. But Boise has not and
11 era.
will not follow much of it, he
Next up Thursday
night
said.
was ACLU President Nadine
Th~Boise
Police
Strossen who spoke passionDepartment has received sigately about how impressed she
nificant amounts of money,
was with Idaho's delegation to
because of the act-but
only
Congress as opponents of the,
for anti-terrorism uses. Pierce
worried that the money will go Patriot Act.
Ironically,
she said, 'Sen.
to waste: decades ago, every
department received funds for Craig (R-Ida.) belongs to the
quartet of barbershop
singchemical masks that now rust
ers that also includes Attorney
in closets.
General John Ashcroft. But
He would like to see the
money go toward the overall , despite Craig's musical affiliation with Ashcroft, he popolice budget.
"Rapes still
litically disagreed with the,
happen, murders still hapPatriot Act, along with Idaho
pen," Pierce said.
members of the House and
Answering
an
audience
Senate.
member's
question,
"What
She also found it ironic
are the requirements to be in a
that Idaho enjoys an incredcriminal file?" Pierce emphaibly conservative
delegation
sized that the only way a perbut had one of the most antison could get into that file was
in
to commit an actual crime.
. Patriot Act congressmen

the Legislature.
Rep. Butch
gets," he said.
Otter was one of the fewconThe
Department
of
gressmen to refuse to sign the
Homeland
Security, accordact-an
anecdote
Strossen. ing to Rankin, has given those
emphasized.
' first responders greater funds
But the majority ofher.lec-.' "to deal with terrorist-disaster,
ture focused on the constltu- .' Added Rankin,
"Emergency
tionality of the act and "sweep - .pel'sbnnel are the front line for
Ing" new government poWcrs-"ourhation's
defense.
Think
granted under the , rcceI'1tly;'~botit
this: every terrorist accreated Homeland'
Security;" tivity; that is noticeable will
",".r
Ii..
-,
"
Department, one of ,~l1elarg; ,\)'r.esu~tm calls to 911.
est reorganizations in'govern-""',f One
way
the
Fire
ment since the Department
'D!lP~r.tment, along with Boise
,Defensewascreated:,,:":c;Mayoj
Dave Bierer, plans to
"I do not feel moresafearid:'ienhaiiCe
response
capabilI genuinely feeUessfree;,',said')ty.:)sJ,ly
consolidation.
This
Strossen about flying .with~::~oiildmean
having advanced
new airport regulations. ';' '·;:"'mediCal personnel on board
"
"each.
fire truck during an
Day 2
emergency, due to the fact
Fire Battalion Chief Rankin
thatflremen can only do basic
kicked off Friday's discussi?n.
emergency medical care:
Rankin's presentation focl1,s~\'l) ';>. ,F~I/CQunter- Terrorism unit
on how importantli:isto
lHl:ve:, ri:t~by,r Danny Coulson comefficient emergency firsLreii", pICted,'tlte late-week talks by
sponders in the event otater~etailing his group's job in
rorist attack.
",
'" " "thefte!(I;:
'
"BSU is a ierrOri~ttarget.
': ., ,'>;}~ ¥""\
Our ,bridgesareteir(Jri~t,tiltf';
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Spotlight on Student Leadership: Mo' Clark, StudentRadio.Director
BYJESSlCAADAMS
Managing Editor
Tell me a llttle about your
Job as director of student radio at Boise State.
As the director, my job is to
find new producers and keep
new shows on the air. The
way I've done that is by networking across campus, I stop
and talk to peor,le on campus
wherever I can. It's not hard
because basicallyeveryone
wants to be involved in student radio right now; people
are excited:

just getting started; I had a
lot of energy and excitement
about it and he saw that and
encouraged me to go for it.
Where do you see BSU student radio in 10 years?
With adequate funding and
support, I see student radio
as a new, exciting, separate
identity on campus with a location in the Student Union
Building with glass walls to
our offices so people can see
us broadcasting our shows
live from our own, brand new
FM station. Iseeit as \)eing a
resource for the llSU community to make ourvoice~heard. ,
What

are some

of the blg~

;

,~.

,

doing to overcome these obstacles?
Right now for BSU Student
Radio, one of the biggestchallenges is funding; in order to
get started, we have to have
money and we've been able
to get started this year with
support from the Vice Pres of
Student Affairs. We've been
able io do ads, promotions,
events on campus, research
on organizing uudent radio,
What do you see happening
with the conversion trom analogio dlgltalf
"c
They'retalkingaboutput'
ting KBSU'sAM,stadoDQn
digitaland .tli.a,t'sexciting;but ...
with any new and imroved

..'

Sun

8:00 p.m. The Power
9:30 p.m. Fae Del Soul

Mon

8:00 p.m. Uneasy listening
9:00 p.m. Girl Volcano

Tue

8:00 p.m. The Power
9:00 p.m. TooMuch Distortion

Vied
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8:00p.m. The Monotone ZOlle
9:00 p.m. TooMuch Distortion

Thu. '"
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8:00 p,m; SKA, Punk,funk/'
9:00, p.II);.TooMI.IcltOi$tOrtion
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Wrestling
frompagel.

someone thought the unlversity should be sponsortngthls
sort of spectacle. Presumably
they thought it would make
money," said Janet Holmes,
BSUEnglish professor. *That
it might, instead, contribute
to yet more violence against
women or men is a rather
chilling trade-off for whatever profits roll in,"
"The Women's Center, by
providing another perspective on professional wrestling
and this event in particular,
gives students an opportunity to think about what they
perceive as 'entertainment,"
Holmes added.
For more information visit: http://womenscenter.b
olsestate.edu
and click on
"Events,"or call: 426-4259
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Dean works to be labor's man
Hampshire begin voting for a
Democratic presidential nominee.
At the moment, the former
DETROIT--With • a Bruce
Springsteen anthem as his In- Vermont governor is running
troductory music, Democratic way ahead in the polls in New
presidential candidate Howard Hampshire, but he is still No.
Dean bounded to a podium in 2 in the hearts of labor. Rep.
Concord, N.H., the other night Richard A.Cephardt, Mo., has
and told a cheering crowd of la- the endorsement of 21 labor
bor union members, "We now. organizations, including the
have the means to take this Teamsters, that collectively represent about 5 million
country back."
The stop Friday night at a workers.
But Dean's camp senses
New Hampshire community
college was routine in most re- that some of the" momenspects but symbolically impor- tum on the labor front has
tant in one way: Itwas the cam- shifted its way. Last week,
paign-trail kickoff of Dean's Dean won the endorsements
efforts to position himself as of the AFL-CIO's two largest
labor's main man two months unions, the Service Employees
before voters in Iowa and New International Union (SEIU)
BYPAULFARHI
The Washington Post

. IN pARKCENTER NEXT TO RED ROBIN

HAPPY HOURS
Everyday 4:30-6:00pm
Sun to Thurs 8:30-10:00pm

Fri and Sat 9:00-11:00pm

people."
While both unions have
heavy concentrations of members in California and New
York, they also have members
throughout the Midwest and
New England. For example,
SEIU--which represents health
care workers, social workers,
janitors and government employees--is the largest union in
New Hampshire.
_
"The press used to say we're
too small, too narrow, that we
weren't very diverse," Dean
told another meeting on Friday
in Rochester, N.H. "Now we
have two of the largest and
most diverse unions on our
side. Let them say that now."
It is unlikely' Dean or any
Democrat will win the AFLCIO endorsement until there
is a nominee because that requires a two-thirds major-

and the American Federation
of State, County and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME).
As Dean made clear in rallies
in New Hampshire, Michigan
"and Iowa over the past two
days, the SEIU and AFSCME's
combined 3 million members
could be critical in helping
him lock up the nomination.
In addition to the money, votes
and organizlng muscle of the
unions' members, Dean explicitly recognized that the
endorsements will help counter perceptions that he appeals
mainly to liberal Northeastern
whites. Women make up about
half of the two organizations'
membership, and minorities
make up about a third.
"We need their diversity,"
Dean said at one campaign
stop. "We simply can't (win)
with just middle-class white

ingbusy.

Radio

from page 1
with quality of our sound on
digital, they don't know what
happens to the digital signal
after sunset, sometimes the
signal is scrambled, it isn't
decoded properly and sometimes can go to silence. So my
concern is not being heard at
all. The other concern is that
everyone isn't going to go out
right away and buy a new digital radio. We're excited, it may
be better, it may not be.
Student leaders tend to be
some ofthe busiest people on
campus. What's your schedule llket

My schedule is crazy, as
soon as I get out of one appointment or class, I have to
look at my calendar to see
what's next, and I think that's
true of any student leader. You
have a certain amount of time
in a day and you fill it, sometimes you overschedule. For
me it's important to try to separate my work at school from
my homework and personal
. life. I'~ not very good at be-

-CAli fCl

more

What gets you out of bed In
the morning?
Mydog. Mydog always
wants to go on a walk in the
morning, No, I'm excited when
I get on campus, but a little
overwhelmedby all the things
that need to be done. So many
people on campus motivate
me. One of my main motivators is [ASBSUSenator] Lea
Sweat, she's amazing, she's the
mastermind behind the bill
that we proposed last week in
ASBSU.She's so involved on
campus and so on top of everything.
Do you have post-graduation plans yet?
After graduation I hope to
work in radio, I'm going to see
where things go. Okay,here's
my dream: to put together a
show spotlighting grassroots
artists across the United States
and try to sell it to NPRand try
to get it out to public radio stations.

detalfl on
In grace

When can we hear your
show?
Mondaynights at 9 p.m on

cummt

F'dr

KAT ILLUsmATIQN

ity vote of AFL-CIO-affillated
unions. But Dean's advisers
hope that having Stern and
McEntee, who are sometimes
rivals, on the same podium
with Dean gives his candidacy
a visible symbol of labor solidarity.
730 AM.I playa lot of different
things. I playa lot of feminist
music because I think it's important to get a positive message out. I playa lot oflocal
music because thereis a lot of
talent in Boise that isn't heard
as much as it should be. There
need to be more radio opportunities for local artists. I do a
lot of interviews with members
of the community. Basically
anything that isn't misogynistic or man hating, homophobic -- just anything that isn't
hatred,

Why Is getting Involved on
campus Important?
It's important to be invo~vedjust so you can survive,
this campus-is so huge. It really adds to your education.
Getting involved means going and talking to senators,
talking to administrators. You
don't even have to have a job
on campus, get involved in a
club or organization. It gives
you an idea of what you might
want to do when you get out
of college. Before student radio, I had no idea what to do
with my life. That might sound
goody-goody, but it's true .

rates.
borrowers who bofTowed 811loon. efter 7/1/98 end ate sUll
deferment
the conaolldaUon mIlt would be 2.875%.

period Of
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The facts about private employment
DR. DECATEUR REED
LegalColumnist
Rebecca is a student and in
need of funds to pay for her
educational and living expenses, so she applied for a job at
a private (non-governmental)
company. She completed an
application, was interviewed,
and then was offered the job.
There was no oral or written
contractual agreement made
as to the length of time she
.would be employed. During
her first day wIth the company, Rebecca was required to
attend an orientation for new
employees and the personnel
officer reviewed the employee
handbook. She worked for the
company for 7 months and all
her monthly performance reviews indicated that she was
doing an outstanding job. One
day Rebecca showed up for her
scheduled shift and was called
into the office by her manager
who fired her, effectiveimmediately. Rebecca believes that
the company's actions were illegal since there was no cause
to fire her and there was a lack
of reasonable notice.
Every .state has the authority to establish private employment practices within its respective jurisdiction. The state
of Idaho has adopted the doctrine of at-will employment for
private companies, which has
. been upheld through decades
of court cases. The purpose of
this doctrine is to "maximize
individual freedom of choice in
the pursuit of employment and
to encourage an employment

Full. bar!
Pool tables!
Darts!
Chess!
Backgammon!
Open until 2 am
every night
·21 s over w/to
2801

Fletcher

(off 27th St.
behind Midas
Muffler)

climate conducive to economic
growth."
. This at-will doctrine establishes the presumption that
employment is maintained
strictly at the option of the
parties. That is, the employer
may terminate an' employee
at any time and for any reason without incurring liability. Conversely, the employee
may terminate the relationship at any time for any reason without incurring liability.
However, there are some statutory and voluntary limitations
which may alter the employer
and employee's at-will relationship, thereby allowing the
parties to rebut the presumption that the relationship is terminable at their will.
Employment can be governed by a contractual agreement between the parties. If a
private employer hires someone under a contract that
specifies the duration of the
employment, then both parties
are held to that time period.
Termination by the employer
Qrresignation by the employee
prior to the stated end period
may constitute a breach of the
contract, thereby exposing
the breaching party to liability for damages. In addition, a
contract may include negotiated reasons for termination
or resignation, in which case
the parties must abide by these
limitations or be in breach.
Employee handbooks have
been held to be a contractual
agreement between the parties, unless specifically stated
otherwise.

There is an inherent public policy limitation on at-will
employment. This acts as a restriction which requires that a
private employer only terminate an employee for reasons
that do not contravene public
policy. Employee actions that
are protected by statute are
limited to an employee's exercise of a legal right, compliance
with a legal duty, or good faith
disclosure of an employer's illegal conduct (whistleblowing). Furthermore, a private
employer's termination of an
employee in order to deprive
an employee of an accrued
benefit or right is against publie policy under the common
law as a breach of the implied
covenant of good faith and fair
dealing. Termination in such
instances may expose the employer to liability for damages.
Termination can be wrongful
if it contravenes federal or state
law on the basis of discrimination. Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act prohibits all private
employers who are engaged in
interstate commerce and have
15 or more employees, from
discriminating on the' basis
of race, color, gender, national
origin, or religion. Additional
federal laws offer protections
on the basis of age, pregnancy,
disability and veteran status.
Idaho statutory law prohibits
discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age or disability. However, both federal and
state laws allow discrimination
within certain protected classes If the business can show that

the discriminatory practice
is reasonably necessary as a
"bona fide occupational qualification" (BFOQl.Apopular example of a BFOQbased on gender is the requirement that an
employee be a woman in order
to be hired as a "Hooters Girl"
at Hooters Restaurants.
Rebecca should consider her
private employment as being strictly at-will, unless it is
altered by a contract, contravenes public policy, or prohibited by federal or state law.
Submit your legal questions

10

dreeaouotsestate.edu
Thls article is ill/ended as a general
review of various legal issues. 11 should
not be relied lipan as a substitute for
comprehensive legal advice. Tile in[ormation contained in this article is
strictiy I/Ie opinion of the author and not
necessarily the formal posit/on of Boise
Slate University or Tile Arbiter.
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Rather than heading out to the
mall on the biggest shopping day of
the year - do soinething different - join millions of protestors around
the world in celebration
of Buy
Nothing Day on Nov. 28. This cheerful and critical day to protest consumerism offers a great way to ring
in the holidays with the emphasis
on family, friends and community
-- minus the undue stress and guilt
that comes with the pressure to buy
presents for everybody in your life.
Buy Nothing Day draws attention
to the environmental
and ethical
consequences of consUmerism. The
developed world, which includes 20
percent of the global population,
consumes 80 percent of'the earth's
natural resources, causing' dispro portionate environmental
damage
and unfair distribution ofwealth. As
consumers, we should question the
motives, of companies who sell the
products we buy. Corporate profit
is often gained at the expense of
quality human life and eco-friendly
practices.
The challenge is to try simple llving for a day. Spend time with loved
ones, instead of spending money on
them. Make a pact with yourself and
others to switch off from shopping

and tune into life. Play in the snow,
take your dog for a walk in the hills,
stay home and bake' cookies and
pies for your neighbors, call your
rna and tell her you' love her - or if
you're feeling a little naughty, go to
the mall and buy and return things
all day. Take an activist approach by
going to the mall and distributing
informative signs and pamphlets
to shoppers - just make sure you're
on public property. Stand on the
sidewalks outside the mall parking
lot entrances so mall security can't
force you to leave.
. Since its conception in the Pacific
Northwest 12 years ago, culture jammers in 30 nations have joined forees year after year to inform people
of effects of the consumer lifestyle.
Popular activities, on Buy Nothing
Day include hanging out at mall entrances and offering to cut up credit
cards for shoppers who probably
can't afford the interest rates anyway; setting up a "No Shop" zone - a
commercial-free
place to relax and
get away from messages of advertisers, constructing a garbage statue,
dressing up as "Zen Santa," or consumer sheep or first world piggies.
Last year, Buy Nothing Day TV ads
attempted to get the message out:
.....The average North American
consumes
five times more than
a Mexican, 10 times more than a

lOY"

'"'

IS llYN

•

0 rH I N

Chinese person, and 30 times more
than a person from India."
"We are the most voracious consumers in the world ..."
.....a world which could die because
of the way we North Americans
live ..."
"Give it a rest. November 29 is Buy
Nothing Day."
It's a pretty good bet, however,
you haven't seen the ads. Last year,
ABC, CBS and NBC all refused to sell
time to air Buy Nothing Day ads. A
spokesperson for General Electric's
NBC network brazenly told The Wall
Street Journal that the ads were "inimical to our legitimate business
interests." Their business interests
include banking, weapons and nuclear power. Westinghouse's
CBS
network explained that they censored the ads because they were "in

G

opposition to the current economic
policy in the United States."
Of course the idea isn't simply to
give up spending for one day. Buy
Nothing organizers want people to
think critically about their spending
habits every day ofthe year. A sense
of empowerment comes with being
smart with your purchasing power.
Some activists even go without
buying anything for an entire year.
Imagine the lifestyle. Not what
you're used to, huh? So just try it for
one day and see how good it feels not
to be a sucker for mass-produced
junk. You might like it.
.
The Arbiter Editorial Board approved
this editorial unanimously. The Editorial
Board is composed of the Bditor-in-Chief,
Managing Editor, section editors and tile
Photo Editor.
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What were their parents thinking?
BYEWS HENICAN
LAT- WP News Service

era and described his legendary
man-boy
slumber parties: "Very
right, very loving, very charming,
What kind of parent would send
very sweet."
a 12-year-old boy for a sleepover at
Oh, really?
Neverland?
"Whenever
kids come here,"
Before we go any further into the
Michael squeaked in that breathMichael Jackson child-sex
case,
less little voice of his, "they always
that's a question that really has to want to stay with me. They say: 'Can
be asked.
.
"1 stay with you tonight?' So I go, 'If
I don't care if the boy has cancer.
it's OK with your parents, then yes
I don't care how generous a sugar
you can."
daddy Michael is, famously lavishBut don't be thinking dirty.
ing the kid's hard-luck family with
"It's not sexual," Michael said.
cars and rent money and other pric"We're going to sleep. I tuck them in
eygifts.
and I put a little music on and when
When
the
invitation
says,
it's story time I read a book. We go
"Snuggle-up
party at Michael's;
to sleep with the fire on and I give
any mom or dad with half a brain
them hot milk and cookies. It's very
would respond in· no uncertain
charming and very sweet. It's what
terms: "Absolutely not!"
the whole world should do."
Would respond:
"No pre-teen
Not with my kid you don't!
child of mine is spending the night
This issue of parental judgment
hand-holding,
bear-hugging,
bedcomes up, as Michael Jackson was
sharing and who-knows-what-else
booked Thursday on suspicion of
with a 45-year-old man -- especially
child molesting. The charge is a felnot this 45-year-old man!"
ony, punishable by years in prison.
Not after all the Wacko Jacko alThe star's hands cuffed behind
legations over the years. Not after
his back, he was moon-walked and
those creepy on-camera comments
peep-walked all at once -- right into
in "Living with Michael Jackson,"
the Santa Barbara County lockup.
that British documentary from earHe did arrive in town by Gulfstream
lier this year.
.
jet. But pretty soon, he was being
Filmmaker Martin Bashir asked
treated like the common felon he
Michael about reports he was still
is alleged to be. After being fingersleeping with children a decade
printed and mug-shot, he surrenafter buying his way out of a 1993 dered his passport and producedhls
:
molestation lawsuit. The self-styled
$3 million bail, at which point he
"King of Pop" looked into the camhightailed it right back to Las Vegas,

where he'd been recording a video.
But despite the satisfying scene of
Michael in handcuffs, the question
won't go away. What parent would
put a child so dearly in harm's way?
What could explain such a lack of
judgment or concern?
Those questions, of' course, absolve a' child molester of nothing,
no matter how clueless or greedy
or thick a kid's parent might be. But
just try telling that to Michael's gaga fans.
Since the Jackson story broke, I've
gotten hundreds of fuming e-mails
from these sputtering souls, who
seem not to understand the distinction or not to care. In their blind defense of their idol, they are frantically try to slime the young accuser
and his family.
It won't work.
Under the laws of California, it
doesn't matter how awful the victim's parents are. What matters
is what the alleged perpetrator
is
proven to have done. Whatever can
be said of this, accuser's family __
and some things certainlywlll be-that's what ultimately matters here.
And the clues are trickling in.
ThatBritishdocumentaryfeatures
a young 12-year-old cancer survivor
named Gavin. Gavin, we are told, is
a regular guest at Neverland, as are
his brother, his sister and his mom.
Sometimes,
Gavin
shares
Michael's bedroom.
"There was one night I asked him

if I could stay in the bedroom,"
young Gavin is heard to say. "And
he let me stay in the bedroom. And I
was like, 'Michael, you can sleep on
the bed: And he was like, 'No, no,
you sleep in the bed ......
When the documentary
aired,
Jackson's people understood immediately they had a problem.
Quickly,
they
convinced
Gavin's
mom to complain
to
Britain's
Broadcasting
Standards
Commission,
asserting
the filmmaker didn't have the proper permission to Interview the boy.
She conceded Jackson had been
generous to the family. She said that
before meeting him, she'd been a
strapped single mom, so poor she'
and her three children had once
lived in a horse trailer.
And she released a public statement exonerating Michael, helpfully
circulated by the singer's staff.
. "At no time has Gavin ever been
treated with anything other than
love, respect and the deepest kindness by Michael; she was quoted as
saying.
The boy's father, it seemed, was
the only one to show a lick of sense
at the time. Michael "has been very
generous to the kids," he said.
But he added, already a little late
perhaps: Michael "should not be
sharing a room with them."
Henican is a N ewsday columnist.
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Top 10

Arant on

movies for
men are
ka-boom!

Face Off2003
given. Thus, I have taken the liberty of giving out my own awards for
the evening-creating
categories
and picking winners.
.
Here are my Face-Off 2003 results.

BY SUSAN AGER
Knight rudder Newspapers
I won't mention the name of
the magazine, because I know
that's what its editors hoped I
would do.
They sent me an e-mail the
other day promoting the magazine's December cover story
titled "The 50 Best Guy Movies
of All Time."
Here are the Top 10: "Dirty
Harry,"
"The
Godfather,"
"Scarface," "Die Hard," "The
Terminator,"
"The
Road
Warrior," "The Dirty Dozen,"
"The Matrix," "Caddyshack.'
"Rocky,"
What? No "Love Story?" No
"Terms of Endearment?"
No
surprise.
The criteria help explain the
choices. The editors wrote:
"Violence trumps
sex. War
beats peace," Anything with
Meryl Streep was automatically
disqualified.
"We believe," they wrote,
with testosterone'
pumping,
"that a true guy movie is a movie only a guy can love. A crucial
distinction.
Pop one into the
DVD player and your wife or
girlfriend should run screaming from the room. We frown
upon films that are too serious
or sensitive,"
A great guy movie, they
said, is one with memorable
lines worth repeating in real
life. I guess they mean on the
golf course or the racquetball
court.
Lines like "Go ahead, make
my day," Lines like "All I wanna
do is go the distance," Lines like
"Say hello to my leetle friend,"
Wham! Bam! Pow!
The editors continue: "Great
guy movies are distillations of
the male experience, reduced
to the essentials. For good reason, nearly all of them tend
to be about soldiers, athletes,
cops, and every kind of loner. They are unapologetically
male, and often politically incorrect:
Cathartic
violence
is practically a prerequisite _
gunfights, sword fights, firefights, fistfights _ whether cartoonish ('The Matrix') or brutally realistic (,Goodfellas'),"
I read that paragraph
10
times over, with increasing
bewilderment and despair. Do
violence and chosen solitude
really comprise the essential
male experience? Is violence,
even on screen, what men need
to purge their rage?
Oogah-boogah, hunh!
Ten thousand years ago, men
roamed the land hunting game
to drag back to the family cave.
It was brutal business. Four
hundred years ago, men fought
off bears and cougars. Those
who looked too long at another
man's wife were lynched. Going
to war against enemies was not
an option. You weren't a man
unless you stepped forward
with your gunnysack ready and
a Bible in your breast pocket.
But today, in the 21st Century,
the allowances for men, as for
women, are liberating. You can
be manly _ you can even be
president _ without ever having
gone to war, without ever killing a deer or a duck or a squirrel. You can be respected for
home-schooling
your children.
You can refuse to compete with
men. You can love one so well
that you share your bed with
him.
The Top 10 guy movies listed
by that men's magazine make
sense only :for heterosexual
men of a certain age, unable
to think (orfeel) beyond themselves and their instincts. Older
men escape to those movies
when they're weary of preachy
women, especially ones they're
married to.
That
magazine's
editors
might now take on a bigger
challenge: to list the Top 10
movies every man ought to see _
to become the best he can be.
Not as a soldier or a loner or a
posse-of-one, but as a father, a
partner, a lover, a son and a citlzen. A modern man, allowed to
step out of uniform and out of
the box he was put in by hor- .
mones, history and tradition.
I'm not sure what those moviesare. Men, you tell me.
And I'll be back.

Worst Vocals

BY JAKE ItANSEN
A&EWriter .
. Face-Off 2003! Nothing gets my
heart racing like the coming to. gether of local bands! A night of
rock dedicated to the showcasing
of Boise's finest garage' bandsand, with so much hype surround.. ing so many of the acts, I couldn't
wait to hear the music this year: On
the bill was Mid-Line, last year's
Battle of the Bands winner, Thrive!
cover boys Abrupt Edge, the hardcore underground
Trashing Andi ..
(about whom I had heard much
buzz), and Danger Baby (let us not
forget about the Danger Baby fiasco that took place at The Arbiter.
I guess this would finally be my _
chance to see the band live, be. cause apparently, you can't judge
DB solely by their CD).
What a night this promised to
be-or so I thought. Unfortunately,
the night turned out to be a bust. I
was shocked-most
of these bands
were no better than junior high
cover bands-hardly
worth writing an article on. I hope none of the
musicians plan on making careers.
ILLUSTRATION Plus, Face-Off wasn't even a conBY DAVID test, as the name implied. No winHABBEN
ner was named and no trophy was

Pest Vocals
Thank you, Sub'Vert. I'm truly
not a fan of your music. Hell, for the
most part I hate the metal genre,
but lead singer Jeremy Cummings
has. quite
the
unique
style.
Cummings combines a style ofvaried squalls, screams and shrieks
that range drastically in tone from

PH010 COURTESY OF RIGHTDUS BABE RECORDS

DiFranco's sevonth album, "Educated Guess,· is a roturn to her folk-punk routs, alone and
with a guitar. The album will be available in January.
BYEillCR.DANTON
The Hartford Courant
LAT- WP News Service

a
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"Th~ .last __
few __.
J

Worst Hannonles
Yes, this category is different
from worst vocals. Abrupt Edge
could actually harmonize between
their lead vocals, back-up vocals
and the notes they were playing on
their guitars. On My Hortor, however, wasa different story. This poppunk band's harmonies were painful to. endure. I must say that they
probably had the best intentions of
all the pop-punk bands at Face-Off
2003. Unfortunately, intentions do
not equal talent and these dudes'
.vocals were not even close to being
on any key. Though they did mention that their original singer left
the band a week earlier, there is no
'excuse for such miserable harmonies. The lesson? Don't playa show
after one week's practice with a
new singer!
.

studios and trying to make
records on the clock among
a bunch of strangers, and I've
started making records at
home," DiFranco said .. "It's
really cool to be able to incorporate making records into
my actual life, you know. It's
really cool to be able to work
when I go home and not have
to leave home once again and
live out of a suitcase in order
to make a record,"
Her records over the years
have featured an ever-greater
amount of instrumentation,
which meant DiFranco had
to teach herself how to write
and arrange songs for multiple musicians. Going back
to recording
solo-acoustic
songs required another mental shift.
"Just having a crowd of
musicians on stage with me
and, you know, lncorporat"Ing them right into the cansciousness of the music on a
fundamental
level, it taught
me a lot about arrangement,
because the, buck, stopped
here. People were looking at
me like, 'What do I play?' "
she said. "I find now that It's
and the guitaraga! .
'I'm applying. that to the way

for these hardcore
bands, and
Trashing Andi just sounded too
much like the bands (who I'm sure
they claim to sound nothing like)
who are on the labels and making
the money doing it.

Most Cllch6/Cheesy Lyric

Most Trendy

Enter Danger Baby. Oh man,
where to start? I suppose the winning chorus is as good a place as
any. "We go together like fire and
ice. So burn, baby, burn," Fire and
ice? Clever. I should mention that
there were plenty of wretched lyrics performed over the course of
the evening. But congratulations,
Danger Baby, you win. And for the
record: their live show was nothing
dazzling.

Again, Trashing And!. These guys
were so image conscious, it eliminated much of their credibility.
It was ridiculous. And I wouldn't
have a problem with these guys
being all super consumer like, but
they were pretentious. I've never
seen a garage band that believed
their own hype more. I tired to talk
to them a few times and they were
complete b-holes. Well, all but one.
One guitarist (the one without the
super crazy hair) was a pretty cool
dude. We shared some laughs. But
to the rest of the band I say, "Sorry
dudes. but you're not quite rock
stars yet,"

Worst Guitar
None ofthe guitarists of the night
were "bad," In fact, I'm sure most of
them can play nifty scales and tell
me exactly what key the song was
in. However, that doesn't mean
that they can write good songs. So
the winners for worst guitar for
the evening are Half the World. It's
not that the guitarist fumbled his
chords-it's
more. They were so generic and unmelodlc that I wanted
to unplug his guitar. They are missing the point of music and relying
solely on over-wrought gimmicks.

Worst Cover

Best Guitar

though it's hard to describe,"
There's
no
one
lyrical
theme on "Educated Guess" - "They're all just songs about
my life," she says - - but the
politically and socially outspoken DiFranco says recent
world events have seeped into
some of her work.
"There's one long poem, for
instance, on the new record
called 'Grand Canyon,' which
is a self-described
patriotic
poem," she said "Because I
hate it when language is taken
away from people, you know,
when great words like 'feminist' are turned into dirty taboos. And 'patriot' is another
one that has recently been
controlled
and bastardized
by the mainstream
media
and the establishment. I think
we've been fed a very false
idea of 'patriot,' or maybe a
fascist idea of 'patriot,' which
is to be blindly accepting, obedient and non-critical of the
government. I think the idea
of 'patriot' in a democracy is
a very different thing,"

I'
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stopped kind of going to sterfie, intimidating,
recording

,

There was only one cover song
that I can recall from the evening
but it was so bad I had to make a
separate category for it. The culprits who made me this mad?
Danger Baby, of course. They covered Nirvana's, "Rape Me" and
while I am not about to swear that
Kurt Cobain is a god and Nirvana
the best band of all time Danger
Baby just slaughtered the song. It
was ugly. Lead singer Seth PhiHips
should never again attempt to sing
grunge. He tried to put some stank
on 'his vocals and his stank stunk. If
you're going to cover a song, please
do not try and perform it exactly as
the original artist did. I would have
respected Danger Baby more had
they put some work into the song
and made Rape Me a little more
dangerous, though I suspected I
would have hated that version too.

Trashing Andi, Musically, these
guys had some good stuff: inventive riffs and nice hooks based
around solid melodies and harmonies. They made good use of their
two guitarists and each played separate, yet complementary,
parts.
Overall, their music was catchy and
pretty solid stuff. But, that doesn't
make up for their choirboy singer.
Man, they really need to ditch that
guy. He's sounds like Scott Stapp
trying to be punk. Unfortunately
there is a huge scene right now

.Ani Difranco being true
to herself on new album

Ani DiFranco's next album,
due in January, will be her seventhstudio
recording since
1998. That's incredibly proIiflc, but it doesn't strike her as
a big deal.
"I'm just trying to keep up
with the ever-changing world
around me and within me,"
she says by phone from tour
stop in Ithaca, N.Y.
. Far more interesting, from
DiFranco's perspective, is that
her new album, "Educated
Guess," is a return to her folkpunk roots, featuring just her
with a guitar.
"It's a bit of a transcendent
project for me just because I
made it all by myself for the
first time," she said. "I sort
of recorded myself at home.
Usually I get somebody else
involved in the process some
level, but this time there was
nobody around. It was a real
adventure for me."
.
It was an adventure made
more comfortable by working
at home near Buffalo, N.Y.,ill':-'-="'~~==':"'-'--+---m!3u--ofsetting-up-i~tuGilF--jtlst-me
somewhere. .
.
-,

DetroitFm Press, P.o. Box 821J Detroit, .
Mich. 48231, or send e-mail to her at
\
agerfP[reepress.com. Volume of mall prohlbltlpmonal replies.

Well, well, well. This award goes
to Abrupt Edge. That's right, the
cover boys have horrible vocals.
In a completely different category
from their generic guitar riffs, front
man Cliff Miller's vocals are reminiscent of a one-eyed, lazy kindergartner trying to sing Barbara
Streisand. His vocals were boring, uninventive
and monotone.
Congrats, Cliff, you win!

very deep to very high. It's rough to
categorize what he does. And I'm
not sure how much of it I could really take in one sitting-but,
I give
him props because it worked well
in their half-hour set.

,I've become somewhat mote
sophisticated inthatway,
al-
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WEEK 14
10-1 (6-0)
"
Boise State Broncos: WAC
champions once again ..
. Sounds good, doesn't it? Well,
after this weekend's game
against Nevada, that is what
the headline of the Idaho
Statesman is going to read.
Actually, it really could've
said that on Saturday morning, because after thrashing
Fresno State Friday night,
the Broncos clinched a spot
as at least co-champions.
Speaking of Fresno State,
last week I called the battle
between the Bulldogs and
the Broncos the new rivalry,
Fresno said they were going
to run the ball all over us but
finished with only 48 yards
rushing. After that performance, I take it back.
It is not a rivalry. To be a
rivalry there has to be competition, suspense and unpredictability. You know: all
that stuff that makes a rivalry
exciting. Instead, this one is
lopsided and even though it
has only been played three
times, it has always ended
with a BSU victory and the
two most recent games were
basically blowouts.
.
I think that while we are
recruiting new talent for next
year, we should recruit a new
rival.
We can make flyers that
say, "Wanted: a new rival for
BSU. Must play hard, have a
tendency to win games and
not get blown out.' Maybe
Hawaii will do better this
year.
The real question that
needs to be answered is,
where will the Broncos finish
in the polls this year?
We are now up to 18'hin the
ESPN poll. With two weeks
left for us and a lot of teams
not playing anymore games,
who knows? I'm wondering
if we will even get to where
we were last year. With four
three-loss teams ahead ofus,
it seems that critics just don't
think we are that good. Oh
well, we'll win our last two
games, take the WAC charnpionship outright, go to the Hbowl, get with whoever they
send our way.
Then we'll get ready for the
2004 season- a season that
will probably start with the
Broncos ranked 65'h in the
poll at the start of next year.

Boise State
blows past
Fresn
again
II II iii

III

BYANDREA TRUJILLO
SportsEditor

FILE PHaroS BY STANLEY BREWSTER/
THE ARBITER

The win over Fresno State clinched at least
a share of the conference title, and assured
the Broncos a bowl berth. On the season, the
Broncos moved to 10-1 overall, and a perfect
6-0 in the WAC.

Boise State will play their final regular-season
home game at 1:05 p.m. on Saturday, against
Nevada. Last year the Broncos dominated
the Wolf Pack, 44-7, in Reno. This season
should not prove to be any different judging by
Nevada's 6-5 season ef mediocrity.

Michigan trounces-Ohio State 35 -21, wins Big Ten
BY MICHAEL ROSENB,ERG
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

ANN ARBOR, Mich. _ As
the crowd swarmed the turf at
Michigan Stadium and roses
filled the air, Michigan defensive end Larry Stevens had
one wish.
"I would have paid money,"
he said, "to go in that locker
room and see their faces."
Stevens never saw how the
Ohio State Buckeyes reacted. He had to settle for the
tears of joy in the Michigan
locker room, thanks to the
Wolverines'
victory in the
100th edition of their biggest

rivalry game.
No. 5 Michigan 35, No. 4
Ohio State 21. Michigan is going to the Hose Bowl, unless
the right dominoes fall and
the Wolverines go to the national title game at the Sugar
Bowl. The Wolverines 00-2, 7.1) earned the outright Big Ten
championship.
Ohio State 00-2, 6-2 Big
Ten), which probably would
have earned a Sugar Bowl
berth with a win, must wait
to see if it earns a Bowl
Championship Series bid.
Michigan
tailback
Chris
Perry ran for 154 yards and
two touchdowns,
which is
usually three games worth of

rushing yardage against the
Buckeyes. Ohio State had the
No. 1 rushing defense in the
country. Perry also caught five
passes for 55 yards.
Michigan took a 21-0 firsthalf lead on a touchdown
run by Steve Breaston and
two John Navarre touchdown
passes to Braylon Edwards.
Michigan did it despite a leftleg injury to starting receiver
Jason Avant, who was carted off the field. (Wolverines
coach Lloyd Carr said he
thinks Avant might be back for
the bowl game.)
Ohio State has struggled
offensively all season, and it
looked as though Michigan

would win by blowout.
"We got it to 28-21, so I felt
good about our guys being
able to get the job done," Ohio
State coach Jim Tressel said.
"But there come those moments when you have to make
a play to make a difference,
and we just did not do that."
The crowd of 112,118 - the
first crowd of : more than
112,000 in NCAA history - saw
an incredibly intense game.
,"It was getting pretty ugly,"
Stevens
said.
"Everybody
knows we don't like each
other. Everybody knows that.
We're the best in the Big Ten,
like we always should be. It's
good to be back on top."

kicker Tyler Jones was perfect
all night.
When all was said and done,
Boise State left the field, with a
31-17 victory in the books. The
win clinched at least a share of
the Broncos' second straight
conference title, and assured
the team a bowl berth. On the
season, the Broncos moved to
10-1 overall, and a perfect 6-0
in the WAC.
But perhaps the most significant move will come in the
polls. Boise State entered the
game ranked 20'h in both the
AP Media and the ESPNIUSA
Today Coaches'
Polls. Both
polls, posted Sunday, show the
Broncos moving up two spots
to number 18, following the
Friday night win.
.
Boise State also cracked the
BCS top-25 last week, stepping
into the 23'<1position in the poll.
The Broncos will undoubtedly
move up in BCS standings as
well, following key losses by
Ohio State, Washington State,
TCU. Mississippi, and Virginia
Tech.
A perfect WAC record, yet another conference title, and the
school's highest ever ranking
in the BCS. Each and everyone
of these is within reach of the
2003 Broncos.
Boise State takes the next
step just five days from now,
in front 0[30,000 adoring fans
at Bronco Stadium. The boys
in blue will play their final
regular-season
home game at
1:05 p.m. on Saturday against
Nevada. Last year the Broncos
marched into Mackay Stadium
in Reno and steam rolled the
Wolf Pack, 44-7.
This year's match up should
not prove to be any different. The 6-5 Wolf Pack will be
wrapping up a mediocre season, while the Broncos are en
route to the best season in the
school's record books. Look for
Boise State to win big as fans
say goodbye to 15 beloved seniors who have led the Bronco
program into the elite rankings
of college football.
Not to worry Bronco fans, a
strong core of underclassmen
should keep the team there.
After all, history has a way of
repeating itself.

Time and location seem to be
irrelevant when the Boise State
football team meets up with
Fresno State. No matter the
year or which team holds home
field advantage, the outcome is
the same. So why should 2003
be any different?
It wasn't.
Note to the Bulldogs- the
Broncos have your number.
In 2001, an up and coming
Boise State team pulled off the
biggest upset in school history
with a 35 -30 win in Fresno. The
nationally
televised
shocker
made two statements.
One,
Boise State is a force to be reckoned with. And two, Fresno
State, then ranked eighth in
the nation, could kiss their BCS
bowl hopes goodbye.
Jump to 2002. The Bulldogs
come to Bronco. Stadium, only
to be embarrassed 67-21, again
on national television. But in
all fairness, Fresno State simply got lost amidst the Broncos'
greatest season in school history. It hardly seemed iair,
Enter 2003. Boise State travels to Bulldog Stadium for the
third meeting between the two
conference
foes. 39,252 notso-friendly fans welcomed the
Broncos, ready to dash their
claim to the WAC title throne,
or at least delay it.
But history has a way of repeating itself, and an upset
was not in the cards for the
Bulldogs. TCU let one slip
away Thursday night, derailing their perfect season in front
of a national audience.
But
the Broncos would not suffer
the same ill fate- not on this
night, not this season, not to
the Fresno State.
From the first drive of the
game,' Boise State proclaimed
their
dominance.
Senior
quarterback
Ryan Dinwiddie
passed for 273 yards, leading
the offense down the field for
touchdowns
on four of their
first five drives. Tim Gilligan
caught six passes for 149 yards
and a touchdown. David Mikell
got into the scoring column
with a three yard rush into the
end zone. T,J. Acree recorded
his fifth touchdown reception
of the year. And ever-reliable
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You can make a
Christmas Wish come true!
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Trees located in the
*Student Union
*Multipurpose Building
*Education Building

~ ~~~~

In coordination
with the
salvation Army

~~~:;k~
from Blue Cross of Idaho

Pick an angel
ornament
with a
child's wish

A limited benefit program designed
especia/~ for your temporary health
care needs.
for Infonnatlon contact:

Donate the
unwrapped gift
to the collection
station by the tree

Boise District Office
(800) 365·2345

.Or visit us at
www.bddaho.com

gift tag pick up and, present drop off

NOvember 24-December 19
bue~tl()ns?
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SPORTS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24. 2003

Three Bronco
basketball
'players leave
program

··'PAGE7

Bronco newcomers spark
78-88 win in season opener .
BRONCO SPORTS

BRONCO SPORTS
Greg Graham, head men's
basketball
coach at Boise
State University, has announced
the
departure
of three players from this
year's team.
.
In addition, guard Bryan
Defares
was
suspended for Friday's game at
Portland. Freshman Larry
Davidson, freshman Darius
Harper, and junior Mattias
Johansson will no longer be
members of the Boise State
basketball team.
Davidson,
6-foot-10 forward from Terrigal, New
South
Wales,
Australia,
joined the Boise State program before the 2002-03
season. He red-shirted last
season after having surgery
on both knees. He returned
to practice this fall but suffered further knee Injuries
that will prevent him from
continuing to play basketball. Davidson will be returning to Australia.
Harper, a 6-foot-1 freshman guard, is leaving the
Bronco team for personal
reasons, but will stay in
school until the end of the
fall semester.
He signed
with Boise State last spring
after playing high school
basketball at Hebron High
School in Carrollton, Texas.
Johansson, a 7-foot-0 center, has been declared ineligible after it was learned he
violated NCAA amateurism
rules by playing in a profess~onal league In Europe.
Johansson signed with Boise
State in the spring of 2003.
Defares, a 6-foot-4 senior,
has been suspended
one
game for playing in a nonsanctioned summer league
game
last summer.
He
played only one game but,
as result, he was forced to
sit out the Broncos regular
season opener.

a

a

Bronco women's
basketball snags
first win of season
BRONCO SPORTS
The Boise State women's
basketball team picked up
its first victory of the season with a 71-66 win over
Air Force in the consolation game of the Air Force
Classic. The Bronco women
now return home briefly
before playing at Idaho
State on Tuesday,
The Broncos and the
Falcons
traded
baskets
in the first half and the
Broncos led 31-30 at halftime. The Broncos pulled
away by as many as 12 in
the second half, but a late
charge by the Air Force
closed the gap to just
three in the final minute
of the game. The Broncos
held on to win by four.
Boise State was led by sophomore Jamie Hawkins who
had 24 points and was 9 - of15 from the floor. Freshman
Denise Hill had 11 rebounds
and added six points. Senior
Camille Woodfield had 10
rebounds and three assists.
The Broncos shot 43.9 percent from the floor (25-57)
and the Falcons shot 41.4
percent (24-58). Boise State
out-rebounded
the Falcons
44 to 38.
.

Depth is nice to' have.
With Boise State playing
its season opener without
All-WAC candidate Bryan'
Defares, the Broncos got 47
points from guys playing in
their first game in a Boise
State uniform en route to a
76-66 win over Portland at
the Chiles Center on Friday
night.
Freshman
Coby Karl,
getting the start in place
of Defares, led the Broncos
with 19 points-includingseven
from the free
throw line in the last 8:07
of the game. Karl also had
a team-best
four assists
while making all 9 of his
. free throws In the game.
Karl got help from a slew of
other Broncos, most who
came off the bench.
Junior college transfer
Iermaine
Blackburn
had
.
.' PHOlD BY STANLEY BREWSTER/THE
ARBITER
17 points and six rebounds
Freshman Coby Karl startod In place 01 Bryan Oolaras, who sat out due to a one game NCAA suspension. Kart took
(four offensive). Junior coladvantage olbls minutes, leading the Broncos with 19 points and a toam·best lour assists while making all 9 01
his Iree throws In the game.

lege transfer Franco Harris
picked up his fourth foul.
. added six points, while
The Broncos regained contrue freshman Eric ..Lane
trol With Haynes sitting on
had five points.
,theberidi
Some veterans. had a'
Biatihurn
started a 17-4
hand In the win as well; . tU[l, with ,a 3-pointer from.
Senior Aaron Haynes had
the top of the key. After a
10 points and four rebucket by Portland cut the
bounds despite being limlead to one, Ellis hit a pair
ited to 22 minutes because
of free throws, Blackburn
offoul trouble.
scored
another
bucket,
Junior Jason Ellis had
Karl knocked down three
eight points and a gamefree throws after getting
high nine rebounds, while
fouled on a 3-polnt shot,
Booker Nabors added six Blackburn
scored again,
points and Joe Skiffer had
and then Harris nailed a
five points and four assists.
3 -pointer to finalize a 12-0
Boise State jumped to a run to give Boise State a 6715-point first halflead, but
56 lead with 5:40 to play.
then watched as Portland
From there it was a pacut it to 40-36 with Ellis rade to the free throw line
and Haynes sitting on the
for the Broncos (l-O). Boise
bench with two fouls each
State converted7-of-9 freein the opening half.
bies in the last minute and
Portland kept the rally
Portland (0-1) could never
alive in the second half, fl- get closer than six points.
nally tying the game at 50
Boise State returns home
and 52-the last tie coming
Monday to play Utah Valley
with 11:41 to play which
State in the first of three
was also when Haynes
straight home games.
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Now not even nerds can
deny Trojans a title shot

BOOST YOUR ENERGY!
All natural formulas to make
youlook and feel betterl
, Money Back Guaranteel
Visit our website or call usl

BYSTEVE BISHEFF
The Orange County Register

424.7297

(KRT)

LOS ANGELES - If UCLA was
the big loser, America was the
big winner.
All decimal points aside, the
country should now get the
BCS title game it deserves Jan.
4. The cardinal and gold juggernaut that has become USC
took care of that, sweeping past
Karl Dorrell's
overmatched
Bruins like the brisk November
wind, 47-22, Saturday, setting
up what should be a sweet
Sugar Bowl confrontation with
the dreaded poll kings from
Oklahoma.
Even the most stubborn of
.computer
nerds has to admit the Trojans have the best
chance to compete - and yes,
maybe even beat - the No.
PHOTO BY MATI A. BROWN/ORANGE
COUNTY REGISTER
1 Sooners. And as much as
USC's
Frostee
Rucker
(90)
sacks
UCLA's
Drew
Olsen
(14)
in
the
secend
quartor1)f ."
they're trying not to bring it up,
their game at Los Angeles Coliseum in California
the happy possibility of landing in the French Quarter six
weeks from now has occurred . Leinart and friends had outBut the second-best team in
to more than a few of Pete
gained the Bruins' pitiful of- America is finally there now,
Carroll's giddy players.
. fense, 346 yards to 36, rolling
pending anything unforeseen
"It's almost impossible not to
up 17 first downs to UCLA's 2. against Oregon State, waiting
think about," defensive tackle
for its chance to play No.1.
The 33-2 score at the time was
Shaun Cody said, knowing the
Maybe we should all just
almost Irrelevant.
Trojans (10-1) still have a Dec.
thank
our lucky Pentium
Carroll could have named his
6 Pac-10 date with Oregon State
Processors.
number in this, his third vicbefore it becomes official. "You tory in three attempts in the
see yourselves in New Orleans,
crosstown series.' His teams
playing for the national chamnow have outscored the guys
pionship.
It's
everyone's
from Westwood, 126-43, and
dream."
the g,ap in this once competiThe dream crept closer to retive LA. rivalry continues to
ality when Michigan knocked
widen faster than your basic
off Ohio State, ranked No.2 in
5-foot-9 cornerback trying to
the BCS, earlier in the day, then
run with an All-Planet receiver
Norm Chow's astonishingly efsuch as Williams.
fective offense trotted out to
Are you ready for Oklahoma's
make this crosstown matchup
Jason White matching spirals
seem about as serious as "The
with Leinart? Or Williams goCat In The Hat."
ing catch for catch against
Not even Mike Myers would
Mark Clayton, the Sooners'
have generated as many laughs
top-rated pass catcher?
as they were enjoying in the
Somehow, some way, after all
USC rooting section on this
the screaming and complainTechnicolorafternoon
in the
ing, the BCS seems to have
Coliseum.
bumbled into the right game
This thing was over before
again.
halftime, and by the time both
Be grateful to the college
teams left the field at interfootball gods, if you want.
.
mission, Mike Williams, Matt

www.njmhs.ltcstore.com

"'!of'illtthat is sacred & wise"
November

28th 1Oam-9pm:

. Bringing Spirit to the Season
One-day-only

holiday specials.

Enjoy our Storytellers
Free Giftwrapping!
lay-a-way

now for Christmas!

_----------r----.~_
www.crones-cupboard.com

208-333-0831

Want to have that beautiful smile
you have,always dreamed of?
a..,M.U~,III"""'"

We offer:
.---111
'. Invisalign clear braces.
• Rembrant 1hr. in officeteeth whitening.

1

Ca1/375-1012 Now fora limited time
offer of $1.exem and bitewing x-rays.
XRAYS IN OFFICE

USE ONLY.

NON-TRANSFERABLE.

EXPIRES 12/31/03

ucotionol Study Tours 2004
Mexko Oty Spring Break
March 19-21
Mexlam ~s:
Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera
Indudes airfare, museums, deluxe hotel with breakfast, Ballet Folklorico, Pyramids,
University Oty, XodJimdco, transportation, and much more. $1,850. Reserve before
Thanksgiving to receive a discount.

New York City Spring Break
'Ibeatre ami Musk
.

March 22-28

we make it the way ~

Indudes airfare, hotel, tickets to theatre and musical. ~rfarmances (Hairspray,
'Thoroughly Modem Millie the Producers, Gypsy, ReIdlor on the Roof, Wicked and 1he
Boy from 01), some meafs, Rockefeller Center, Empire State Building, Statue of Uberty,
EltIS Islond, Wall Street, Metropolitan Opera, Metropotlfan Museum of Art and much
more; S2.700.

YI8MCI ami Prague

SoumI of Music

Orders to Take Out
or Eat In ...

May 22-31

.

Indudes oirfare, hotel, meak, train" tickets 10. concert, opera and ballet perfa~nces,
sightseeing and guides. $3,500.

Phone •
Address

•

344-5905
2203 University Dr.
Boise, ID 83706

want it!!

.
·1
.1

·i

I I
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In DemaDd
Jobs in Boise Area. Make

Bartenders

$100-$150 per shift. Call
1-800-bartend. (227-8363).
Excellent tutoring avail
Cheap. English, Writing,
history, geography, art,
astronemy. Call Joe
426-8097. Leave message.
p r-o- v'] den

ASBSU

FREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTATIONS
,

426-1440

with alooal
private lawyer for
most legal problems
you may have, including
dlvoroe/fam1ly law
landlord problems
ohlld oustody and
ohlld support
oolleotlon and dept
problems
personallI\lury and

lnsurance
workmen's oompensatlon

olanna
DUI/orlmlnal
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Compensation $3500+.
Bright, Attractive and
Healthy. For more Info,
call 949-940-9163 or email:
babymiraclesED@aol.com
or visit: www.babymiracles.com
EGG DONORS
NEEDED. 4000+
Are you a female between
the ages of21-29? Coastto-Coast Egg Donation
is looking for donors. We
are always seeking donors
of different ethnicities
but currently have a high
demand for intelligent,
blond hair, blue eyes and
between the height of
5'5 and 5'11. For more
information, please log on
to our website at www.
coasttocoasteggdonation.
com or call 208-634-9774
and ask for Tabitha.
Artists and animators
wanted for unpaid pos.
for the develop. ofa NFP
cartoon prog. Email:
adamharwood@ cablconc.net

Have a eyber sex story?
Students can eall Aubrey
at 870-3269. Will pay $$
for stories

1962 VW Bug .. New
Paint, runs great, 4
,speaker CD. $1500/000.
Call 376·3811
1969 Mercedes 220D
Restored, great condition,
needs motor. $500/000
338-7891
1970 Buick Skylark,
49k original miles. Runs
Great. Few dents, all
original. $2500/000,
Call 466-5106
1983 Mercedes Benz 240D
Great Fuel Mileage.
Looks sharp! $1600/0BO
429-6696 or 863-9460
1984 Bronco II Eddie
Bauer 4x4. Rebuilt engine,
trans, new clutch. $1750.
Call Mike at 321-7584 "
1986 Jeep Cherokee 4x4
winter ready, fair body,
runs good, many extras.
$1000/0bo 850-1141
1988 BMW 735i Auto,
CID, sunroof. Way below
bluebook @ $1900/000.
Call Brandon @ 345-1998
1989 Range Rover fully
loaded, great condition.
$4800. More details on
www.boiseusedautos,
com/37 18. Call 866-3979
1990 Plymouth Blazer
Nc, 175k miles, $900
412-9152
1993 Chevy Astro Runs
great. No rust, 166k miles,
AC, PS,AMlFM, $1700.
I will come to Boise to r
show car. 208-634-5926
1993 Pontiac GrandAm
V6, CD, Pwr. Locks, Alloy
wheels, NC, $3,000/000.
Call 739-1604
1994 Jeep Wrangler 4x4
69k miles, 2.5 liter,
$6000. soft top, great
condition. Call 938-5192
or 447-9746
1995 Ford Taurus GL.
White, elc, c/d, 88k
miles, good condition.
$3100/0bo, Call 8468428

1995 Toyota Celia GT
, Pwr, Locks, Wmdows,
Sunroof. Runs great!
Asking $5500/000. Call
Rich@484.2812

Need an e:s:tra bed?

Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice$99. Call 866-7476
King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225. Can
dCliver.866-7476

1996 Ford Contour 24
. Valve V6, Sun Roof,
Power, New Tires, Runs
Greatl 22mpg. '$2895.
Call 850-5475

1997 Saturn SL2 5spd.
PW, POL keyless entry.
$3700/0bo. Call Mike at
321-7584
1998 Honda Civic EX.
Tinted windows, CD
player, 4 snw tires, power
lock/windows. $5299.
Joe 794-3754

Italian leather couch
wid loveseat for sale!
Brand new, still in plastic.
Retail $2450, sacrifice
$899. Call 888-1464
5-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $1450, sacrifice
$395. Call 888-1464

2000 Volkswagon Passat
80k miles, $11 ,000/0bo.
Call 208-358-0200

Bogus Basin Season Pass,
Save $29! 2003-2004Season
$200. Call 859-5817

2001 Toyota Corolla,
5 spd, Ac, CD, Great
condition, Tan, 45k miles.
$8000.841-0769

Rugged 6ft drop in bed
liner. $30. 342-1512

Clean & neat older mobile
Near downtown. Quiet,
perfect for students.
$5000. Chris or Lisa 4673433

FREE UTILITIESI
FREE CABLE TVI

Snakes for Sale: Corn
Snake & California Rosy
Boa. Cages Included.
$100 each. 365-6657
Attn Music 100 students
LISTEN 4th edition 6 CD
set. $20. 794-0828

20k below market value.
3 bdrm 2 1/2 bath. 1275 sq
ft. Only 4 yrs old. 794-0828

AN OPEN-MIND.ED
person needed to share
charming older home
near Warm Springs Ave.
2bdllba. Washer/dryer,
fenced yard, cats ok.
$385/mo & 112utilities.
284-0982

Queen pillow top mattress
set. Brand new, still in
plastic. Must sell $159.
Can deliver. 866-7476

1998 IIyundaiAeeent,
silver, 106k miles, manual
trans. 2dr. Front airbags,
great condo 37-40mpg,
$IIOO/obo 409-2555

2001 KLX 300R
Kawasaki Motorcycle.
Like new, w/extras. $2950
Call Kirk or Annie at
322-5731 or 409-5731

1 BR 11 Bath Duplex
Apartment for rent.
Includes WID,NC, &
plenty of parking. Pets
okay with add'tl. fee.
Starts at $425 for BSU
students ($475 wlo
student discount). 718
Howe St.'(corner of
Leadville & Howe).
Call now: 850-1314

Floral sofa/hide-a-bed,
full size. It's a steal at
$75. Call 345-9657

1995 Toyota Pickup 4:14
Swamper Tires, Sliding
rear window, with extras,
great cond .. $8500/obo
Call Jamie@ 587-2901

1997 Dodge Neon, Red
4-Dr. Clean, Runs Great,
New Breaks, AT, AC,
CD, 66k mi. $3300/0bo
Call 343-4516

Room em'rent. Next to
).\lame your prke to take
BSUI Spacious Room,
over my leasel I have a
Cabl..! Internet. $300/mo.
2bd12ba townhouse, wId,
perfect for roommates, only • Call Andrew @ 284·5211
5min to BSU 724-5648
or Tim @ 867-3784

Cherry sleigh bed
Solid wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
,
$295. Call 888·1464 '

Fokudo 18ineh ADR rim
wI low profile Yokama
spec 2 racing tires &
coil overs. Will take best
offer. 841-3747

F roommate .' Private
bath. $325/mo. locI. util
& high speed internet.
wId, dlw.184-2401
Rent to own 3BDRM 2
Bath, 1150 sq. ft., $800
794-0828 Located in SE
Boise
Clean Responsible
outdoors person to share
a 3bdrmll.5 bench home.
No Dogs. $300 + 1/3
Util. 426-0332

Quiet, clean, responsible
professional to share
home in Hyde Park area.
No smoke/pets. $400/mo.
Call 599-1527
MIF to share a nicely

fum. 4bdl2ba home. WId,
dlw, patio, deck, carport,
near BSU. Pets ok. $3251
mo. Call 631-6361

Cottage w/Garage.
Spacious Ibdllba. Walk
to BSU, $450/mo. 1802
II, Euclid Ave Call Leif@
342-1928
No deposit!
Quiet,
Clean, 2 & 3 BDRM
student friendly! $445$545 roommate OK! Call
Ted at 345-4334 or visit
PARKLANECO.COM

2 Bedroom Apt. Near
St. AI's. Cute, clean, &
spacious. $575/mo. We pay
your utilities! 861-0285

Room for Rent for
Spring Sem. only. New 2
story Twnhse, $350/mo.
Util not included. Some
furnishings. 599-4280 ,
1 BD/lBA apt. I Block
from SUB. Cute place.
$4l5/mo. Discounts for
students. 331-0464

• sales/service.

'

Flexible schedule
No experience necessary.
331·2820
Call M·TH 9·4
Training Provided
Conditionl8pp~
Alleges 18+

-

M'''

Looki1lgfor Jobs
while you are a
student,
Career
Opportunities,
or
Internships?

Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 223

EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

We need enthusiastic
Individuals with
excellent verbal skills.
Work 20-40 houra
per week.
Make $$$ taking online
surveys. Earn $10-$125 for
Surveys, Earn $25-$250 for
Focus Groups, www.casM
students.com/idbsu
ALL POSTIONSI Now
Hiring! $15-$18Ihr. Visit
us now@www.studentwork
now.org. We specialize in
helping students find work!

I.eIUSI"Yfll'sdllld,lI!JSeyoomo
jull3'lcli¥o)OOrl

Colloge Bonefltllncludo:
• S776.00"",l1lCf11h
·l'tuslllllllilrdS200/mo
• 10,IXXlSludort1lmsRqxJll

---

Plus: --Gell'*!S220.00fll''''"",VlIl<iml

w.. amnilmonI"'"

porl1lCf11h
AnnyNoli<rd GulIII

4 16" Phasse 2 rims, wI

2 profile tires. $300 208342-7393 Ask for Corey

PItFT positions in cust

·1
I

BroncoJobs

Roommate wanted to
share 2bdl2ba. Historic
House. Walk to BSU.
$3501mo. 1802 Euclid
Ave. 342-1928
Looking for a fun
roommate MlF, to share
3bdl2ba spacious home
near BSU. $325/mo. Util.
Included. 342-5222

$12 base-llppt

4iNyi""'"Si'III

F. roommate to share 3
bdl2.5 bath newer duplex
off Broadway. $284/mo +
113util. DIW, WID. Avail
Dec 1. Call 412-7574

lBd/lBa. Close to BSU
$400/mo. Small yard,
parking. Pets ok. Call
Janice or Leon at 362-9153

Near BSU, 2BD/lBA
wid, alc, d/w, garage,
fenced yard. $550
321-1900 or visit
www.frpmrentals.com

Fraternities. 'Sororities,
Clubs· Student Groups.
Earn $1000-$2000 this
semester. With proven
campus fundraiser. 3hr
fundraising event. Our
free programs makes
fundraiJingell5y with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling up quickly, so
get with the program! It
works. Contact Campus
Fundraiser at (888) 9233238, or visit www.
campusfundraiser.com

• Paid training
• Caaual envlronmont
• Flexlbla Ichadule

$8.00
I hr
Please call for
more Information

658-4888

JM ~

fAt

Crom-Ottttt
Ch,r~14t1I
c~cJ1,

Additional Signing Bonul
_

Be A Bartender
Hands on training in
Boise, Must be 18 or older.
Earn $15-$30ilrr. 1-2 week
program,job placement
assistance, flexible hrs. Get
certified! Call 1-800-333,TIPS (8477)

Sundays

$3000· $1000

,il~ B63-3516

Dr 37J.72JB

Movie Extras/Models
Needed. No Exp. req., all
looks and ages. Earn up
to $100-500 a day.
1-888-820-0167 ext. 435

8:30 & 11 a.m.
323·2900
501 N Curtis

'2 blOd<S'soutli Clf'SL Af's

MAl THAI

RESTAURANT & BAR
!(ickliz it lip a notch ill Downtown BOMe
right next door to Old Chicago..
J

E

8

DILBERT

OUR GOAL IS
TO DO MORE
WITH LESS.

~

t

i

Crossword,·

I CAN'T BE
ANY MORE
SPECIFIC.

LESS MOTIVATION?

ACROSS
1 FictionallD
6 Writer Sinclair
11 Vigoda or
Burrows
14 Big
15"
and
PrejUdice"
16 Wide inlet
17 Bitterly pungent
18 Unspecified
place
20 Shipping routes
22 Parts of shoes
23 Religious belief
24 Kind
26 Schuss
28 Paler
30 Can material
33 Settle down!
36 Daughter of
Oedipus
38 Kept talking
39 Half a bikini
40 Opposite of
everybody
41 "Gilligan's
Island" co-star
43 Fed a furnace
44 Guy's date
45 Female grad
47 Make an effort
48 _ Stanley
Gardner
. 49 Type of setter or
stew
52 Ross or
Mulroney
55 Born losers
58 Netherlands port
61 Hawk's home
62 Had a meal·
63 Talia of "Rocky"
64 Video-game
pioneer
65 ~~~;~~ stone
66 Cher's ex
67 Perseveres

LESS
COMMUNICATION?

"'... '...........•'-,' ...•...........
.
"

~'

Bv linda

AND THEN THERE'S
THE BREATHING
ISSUE.

.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 6 - Your creative energies
should be flowing. Not everythfug will
~o exactly as planned, however, indudmg the costs.

C. Black

1fibune Media services

Today's Blrthdax

(Nov. 24)

You may feel as if the whole world
revolves around you this year, and it
does. You're smart, wise, energetic
and cute, but you don't know everything yet Keep studying, and you can
become awesome.

"
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Leo (July 23-Aug.22)
Today is a 9 - They say the most powerful force in the universe is love. You
shouldsoonbeabletoprovetfiatfor
yourself and your sweetheart.

Arles (March21-AprllI9)
.~
<AUg. 23-~t. 22)·
"
Today is a 9 - Your fame is expandin~
your friends are increasing, and you re ' To ay is a 5 - The eautiful dream Yl?u
~etting wiser, too. Don't forget the
envision is probably on the other Side
unportant details, and be sure to watch
. of a terrible mess that's had you feeling
where you're going.
apprehensive. You can't get over there
b}ryourself. Get help.
,
Taums (Aprll20-May2O)
Today Is a 4- A startling development
Ubra (Sept.23-Oct.
22)
brings new status and respect It's a
Today is an 8 - This time the trouble
SUIJ'rise to others, but you planned it
comes in the b~g,
as you learn.
all iilong. You don't have to tell them
Once you get thiS puzzle figUred out,
that
you'll be amazed at your success. It's
not an ~job,
but it's net impossible.
21-JuneZI)
.
IS an
_ .e
""- es neeato
'
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
be made, and th.eY.ll become obvious.,
TodaY is a 7
a,~men~
ortwo, or .
You've put someofth,em offfor~,
. three, or maybe the en~dliy,
to figure.
too long. You'll beltappiet
otlc~theyre
. ,ot.rtexact\YWhatYOUhave,81ldwh
ere..,
completed.'
'. ,~:
., you'llgofiO~hera
.,. .' . .
.

11L-_"_" __

-Take

-.,.-_-.,.-

.__

---.;
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Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Toaay is a 9 -You're so powerful today,
you may not know your own strength.
Somebody who's been trying to keep
you locked up in a cage doesn't have a
chance.

!•
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19
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Allen or Curry
Solutions
Keatsian work
Pulp paper
5 3 dO
A
Cain's victim
I l::l V 1 V
3 l::l J IHls
3 1V
Unadorned
3 I l::l 3 V
~ V I a H:II3.1 "tfQ
Scopes out
S 0 3 3 S 0 V al!llllllN
v I I:l a
Garden
_HS
Il::l I iii 3 1 l::l3,Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
implement
Al::ll_V
N ~ n 1 VII.:L~.£
Toaay is a 5 - You may feel an urge to
21 Clean and tidy
03>101S
1113 1 V H N V 1 V
shutdown and hide out. This is perfect24 Singer Turner
3 N 00 Nil! \;I l::l a l1li NO N V l::l
Iy natural. Schedule accordingly.
25 To this day
26 Scrawny person 3 N OEl J 1 N V ll!IIII .1 I 1 0 00
Aquarius (Jan. 20.Feb.18)
27 Arboreal
>I S
N I .11l1l1
l:l 3 I H SV_I
Today is an 8- You should be having a
29 ~::;gulf~al
_3
d A .1111 3 N 3 Hili.
wonderful time, no matter where you
30 Accepted
_
S 3 1 0 S~
3 N V 1 V 3 S
find yourself. The company couldil't
punishment
3"'
H M'3'"
be better, arid you always do well when
31 More central of
I!~131
a II Il::l d
3 0 I:l \I '1
you're with a good team.
two
2.~~
NIOI.1 d n
S v I 1 V
DOWN
32 In want
Pisces (Feb.19-Man:h 20)
1 Exclamation-of
34 Nol of Cambodia
Today is a 5 - Something you've been
resignation
35 At work
46 Capital of Niger 53 Surf sound
hoping for finally comes true, in a way
2 Tatted material
37 Sentimental
48 _ your heart
54 Object
that you didn't expect If you're after
3 Unreasonable
drivel
55 Farm building
oull
truth and justice, your WISh comes true
4 Limber
39 Marine shade
50 Aslmovor
56 Grave
Newton
at just the rig\1.t time_._....:..-~ __
--I_---;5 ....Cna='rT.c~ho_iCe
_"_ A.,Eree-for57 Six In Seville--I-----'--+-B++I
.....=.
51 Look alter
59 Greek letter
6 Underdog wins, "43 Deep-orange
(c) 2003, TRffiUNE MEDIA SERVICPSINC.
"7 Paid players
.
chalcedony
52 Promote oneself 60 Uproar
!
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